
 
Shakespeare Workshop and Audience 

with Ben Crystal   

Saturday 29th September 2018 
The Harlequin Theatre, Queen St, Northwich CW9 5JN. 

Adult Workshop 4 till 6pm (£10.00)                                                                                                              
Interactive Audience With Ben Crystal 7:30pm (£10.00) 

 

With the Passion in Practice Shakespeare 

Ensemble, Ben Crystal has collaborated 

with Shakespeare's Globe and many other 

theatres and groups around the world.  

 

Don’t miss this amazing one-off opportunity to work with Ben and to learn about 
Shakespeare as you never have before. 

 

Staged in collaboration with the Cheshire Theatre Guild, the workshop is open to 
members of CTG affiliated societies and is restricted to 20 participants. 

 

The Interactive talk is open to the wider community including educational centres. 
 

Please circulate this around your membership urgently -  only 3 WEEKS until this event! 
 

Ben Crystal is an actor, author, producer, and explorer of original practices in Shakespearian 
rehearsal and production. 
 

He is co-writer of Shakespeare’s Words (Penguin 2002) and The Shakespeare Miscellany (Penguin 
2005) with his father, David Crystal. His first solo book, Shakespeare on Toast – Getting a Taste for 
the Bard (Icon 2008) was shortlisted for the 2010 Educational Writer of the Year Award. He has 
gone on to write many more highly acclaimed books promoting Shakespeare, his works and 
practices. 
 

As an actor, Ben played Hamlet in the first Original Pronunciation production for 400 years. In 
2012 he was the curator, producer and creative director of the first CD of extracts of Shakespeare 
in Original Pronunciation for the British Library. He collaborates with theatre companies and runs 
workshops & talks on performing Shakespeare around the world. Ben has dedicated himself to 
helping teachers, pupils and theatre practitioners enjoy, appreciate and learn about Shakespeare, 
his language and the application of original practices in modern theatre. 
 

Savers cost: anyone wishing to attend both the Workshop and the Audience, £15.00!   

First come first served as there are only 20 places available for the workshop.  

 (This offer is open only to members of CTG affiliated societies) 

Further details from Kelly White (kellyjaynewhite@googlemail.com) 

Book your tickets now at www.harlequinplayers.com 


